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Friendship in Christ 
Enjoying each other’s company 
Striving to bring the best out of each other 
Sharing a commitment to a common good 
outside of ourselves 
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IHS Were not our hearts burning as he spoke to us on the road …  
And they recognized him  

IN  THE  BREAKING  OF  THE  BREAD 
Gospel of Luke 24: 13-35 
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Gina Keppler  314-868-4824 
Judy Mantch 314-868-7995 
Anna Petroff 314-869-2936 

Ted Piekutowski  314-355-7288 
Judi Sams  314-869-2589 

  Bob Stolte  314-869-8147 
 

Weekend Mass Schedule 
 

Saturday    4:00 pm  Standard Time 
      5:00 pm  Daylight Time 
Sunday     8:00am, 10:30am 
 

Daily Mass Schedule 
 

6:30 am Tuesday/Thursday 
8:00 am Monday/Wednesday/Friday 

8:00 am Wednesday/Thursday 
Christ Light of the Nations School 

Check the Bulletin each week 
for schedule changes. 

 

Holy Days of Obligation 
 

8:00 am, and 7:00 pm 
 

Civil Holidays  9:00 am 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  
 

Saturdays 2:30-3:30 (CST);  
3:30-4:30 (CDT) 

Advent & Lent Reconciliation  
Services 

By appointment at any time— 
call priest directly. 

Liturgy of the Hours 
 

7:35am  Monday/Wednesday/Friday 
 

Eucharistic Adoration 
7:00am Tuesday-11:00pm  
Wednesday 
 
 

Becoming a Catholic Christian 
 
 
 

The parish has a year-round/on-
going process to assist adults in  
becoming Catholic.  It also has a 
special program for older  
unbaptized children.  Both can start 
any time.  Call Deacon George 
(868-2310) for further information 

Sacrament of Marriage 
 

Engaged couples begin preparation 
for the Sacrament of Marriage at least 
6 months before their wedding.  
Please remember—a wedding date 
will not be scheduled until the 
assessment of their readiness for 
the Sacrament of Marriage has been 
completed.  Contact the rectory for 
more information.  Weddings are not 
scheduled during the Season of Lent. 
Anointing of the Sick 
 

The sacrament is for those having  
surgery, the seriously ill, the  
chronically ill, and those near death.  
If you know in advance that you are 
going to the hospital, call one of 
the priests to arrange for anointing 
at home or church.  In addition the 
sacrament is celebrated at church 
on the first Saturday of the month 
after evening Mass and on the third 
Sunday of the month after 8:00 
Mass.  It may be repeated as 
needed. 
 

A PLEDGE TO 
P A R I S H  L I F E 

 

My parish is composed of  
people like me.  I help make it what it 

is. It will be friendly, if I am.   
Its pews will be filled, 

if I help fill them. 
 

It will do great work, if I work. 
It will make generous gifts to  causes, 

if I am a generous giver. 
 

It will bring other people into its  
community,  

if I invite and bring them. 
 

It will be a parish of loyalty and love, 
of fearlessness and faith, 

and a parish with a noble spirit, 
if I, who make it what it is, am filled 

with these same things. 
 

Therefore, with the help of God,  
I shall dedicate myself to the task 

of being all the things 
that I want my parish to be. 

Parish Pastoral Leadership 
Father Michael Henning 

Pastor 
    mickeylee48@sbcglobal.net 
   Sister Rose Mercurio, SSND 

Pastoral Associate 
          rosessnd@sbcglobal.net 

Ms. Juanita Blackshear 
Director of Administration & Programs 
 jblackshear52@sbcglobal.net 

Mrs. Buffy Modde 
Parish Nurse 

parishnurse.hnoj@sbcglobal.net 
Mrs. Theresa McWilliams 

Director of Music 
         tmacwms@sbcglobal.net 

Deacon George Watson 
Permanent Deacon 

               hgwatson@msn.com 
        Deacon Matthew Duban 
    Permanent Deacon 
       meduban@sbcglobal.net 
        Mrs. Judy Krenn 
     Youth Ministry Coordinator 
   judykrenn@aol.com 
 

Christ Light of the Nations 
Catholic School 
1650 Redman Avenue 
St. Louis, Mo.  63138, 314.741.0400 
 

Sister Mary Lawrence, SSND 
Principal 

Sr_mary@charter.net 
 

Parish Support Staff 
 

Mrs. Sandy Miesner 
Parish Secretary 

         parishoffice10235@sbcglobal.net 
Mr. Steve Jones 

Maintenance Coordinator 
Mr. David Vaughn 

Parish Custodian 
Mrs. Rose Fox 

Rectory Housekeeping 
 

Parish Pastoral Council 
Patrick Barrett  314-388-2439 

Betty Easley  314-388-0263 
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Highlights of Life in Our Community 
Our Parish Life 

Good for You - Good for Others 
Details in your bulletin or Parish Directory. 

Being involved insures the vitality of our parish. 
 

Sunday, March 18th 
The Fourth Sunday of Lent 

 Sacramental Anointing of the Sick 
Rite of Enrollment 

Candidates for 1st Communion & Confirmation  
 

Monday, March 19th 

 Exercise Class 
 

Tuesday, March 20th  
 Eucharistic Adoration & Visits 

 Parish Blood Drive 
 

Wednesday, March 21st 
 Eucharistic Adoration & Visits 

 Parish Quilting 
Young At Heart Club Meeting 

Room At The Inn Program 
Girl Scouts 

 Stewardship Team Meeting 
 

Friday, March 23rd 
Archdiocesan Reconciliation Weekend 

Girl Scouts 
 Parish Fish Fry 

 Stations of the Cross Prayer Service 
 

Saturday, March 24th 
Archdiocesan Reconciliation Weekend 

 Sacrament of Penance  
 

Sunday, March 25th    
The Fifth Sunday of Lent 

 
 

COMING SPECIAL EVENTS 
 

CATHOLIC WOMEN FOR CHRIST 
2012 Annual Conference / America’s Center 

Saturday, March 31st, 7:30am - 4:00pm 
 

SCHOOL CASINO NIGHT benefiting 
CHRIST LIGHT OF THE NATIONS 

Saturday, March 31st, 6:00pm 
Holy Name of Jesus Community Center 

 

PARISH WOMEN’S RETREATS 
White House Retreat Center (South St. Louis County) 

Monday-Thursday, April 16th-19th 
Monday-Thursday, May 7th-10th 
Thursday-Sunday, May 24th-27th 

 

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER 
Weekends for Building Strong & Healthy Marriages 

Friday-Sunday, April 27th-29th, 2012 
Friday-Sunday, August 10th-12th, 2012 

Celebrating Partnerships for the Future of Our Parish 

Archdiocesan Grant Supports 
Parishes’ Commitment to Our School 
ABOUT TWO YEARS AGO parish and school leaders began working 
on a three-year strategic plan that would affirm our commitment to the faith 
formation and religious education of our children as well as the academic 
excellence of our school.  This plan was designed to reduce the expense of 
our school and to support the vibrancy of our school’s sponsoring parishes.  
It also called for the Archdiocese and other Catholic organizations to partner 
with us so that a Catholic school is available and affordable in the  
communities served by our parishes. 
 

In early February our school received a $200,000 grant from the 2012  
Archdiocesan Annual Catholic Appeal.  This grant represents the 
Archbishop’s recognition of our school’s commitment to Catholic identity, 
excellence, and continuing growth.  It is an affirmation of the responsible 
way in which our parishes are working with school leaders to insure the  
viability of this important ministry of our Church. 
 

The Archbishop expects that we will continue to strengthen our school’s 
Catholic identity and to adhere to the standards of excellence for academics 
and faith formation at the heart of our school’s mission.  We are required to 
submit a revised budget for the 2012-2013 school year by June 1st as well as 
quarterly reports demonstrating our commitment to a balanced budget.   
We must also begin to identify additional sources of funding for our school 
and cooperate with the Catholic Education Office, who has oversight for 
the use of these funds, to achieve these expectations. 
 

We believe that we have clearly demonstrated the need for a Catholic school 
in this region of our Deanery and have now received a strong Archdiocesan 
commitment in support of our school.  In addition, for the past two years our 
parishes have been actively working with the Federation of Catholic 
Schools in the Northeast Deanery to achieve the Archbishop’s vision that 
our schools be centers of faith, learning, and service.  Together with the 
Archbishop we are committed to the priorities that will enable our schools to 
be all the more Alive in Christ! - catechesis and academic excellence,  
evangelization, social justice, and stewardship of resources. 
 

This grant is the direct result of the generosity of Catholics from parishes 
across the Archdiocese.  Giving through our Annual Catholic Appeal  
supports may of the charitable programs and ministries of the Church of  
St. Louis - including Catholic education - that parishes alone so often would 
never be able to provide.  When we work together our Church is a strong  
and effective sign of the power and presence of Christ among us.  Out of 
gratitude for all we have received, we encourage your continuing and  
generous support this year for the Appeal in our parishes. 

 

Sr. Mary Lawrence, SSND, Principal, Christ Light of the Nations School 
Fr. Tom Haley, Pastor, Our Lady of the Rosary Parish 
Fr. Mike Henning, Pastor, Holy Name of Jesus Parish 

Key Dates in the Work of Parish and School Leaders 

October 2010 Completion of School’s Three-Year Strategic Plan 

January 2011 Parish and School Leaders Accept and Implement Plan 

November 2011 Based on Plan School Applies for ACA Grant 

February 2012 Archbishop Awards $200,000 ACA Grant for Our School 
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    Saturday, March 24 
   5:00pm 
Marilyn Gittemeier*  Laura Lucido* 
Nancy Cooke   Larry Cooke 
Barb Ellington   Mary Krsul 
Mary Migliazzo   Tony Migliazzo 
Dee Hooser-D 
    Sunday, March 25 
   8:00am 
Anne Schwanz*   Sandy Hamm* 
Marie Tabor   Frank Albers 
Josephine Bono   Larry Colombo 
Betty Easley   Diana Goodwin 
Martin Audrain-D 
   10:30am 
Lori Garner*   Mary Harris* 
Minnie Huston   Ken Kleinberg 
Bill Krenn   Mary Nogalski 
Judi Sams   Janet Ulreich 
Mike Walsh-D 

   Saturday, March 24 
5:00pm Tony Migliazzo 

    Sunday, March 25 
8:00am Gina Keppler   
10:30am Youth Group    
  
  
   March 19—23 
 

8:00am Jim & Joan Cuidon 
 

   Saturday March 24 
5:00pm Michael Brooks, George Bond &  
  Lauren Whittington 
   Sunday, March 25 
8:00am Grace, Libby and Juliana Modde 
10:30am Kelsey Keppler, Abby Herl &  
  Hannah Sullivan 
 
 
  

  Saturday March 24 
 

5:00pm Jerry & Dottie VanDeven 
 

   Sunday March 25 
8:00am Karen Pilgrim & Anne Schwanz 
10:30am Youth Group 
 

  MASS INTENTIONS 
 

MONDAY March 19 
8:00am Mass of Thanksgiving 
 

TUESDAY March 20 
6:30am  Mildred Harbke 
10:00am Mass at Missouri Veterans Home  
 

WEDNESDAY March 21 
8:00am William Behan 
8:00am School Mass at Our Lady of the 
  Rosary 
 

THURSDAY  March 22 
6:30am Mildred Woelfle 
 

FRIDAY March 23 
8:00am Joe Malon 
 

SATURDAY March 24 
5:00pm Louise & Henry Beelman 
 

SUNDAY  March 25 
8:00am Muriel Meinhardt 
10:30am Herman Krueger, Sr.   

Volunteers are needed for Eucharistic Ministers 
for Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Holy  
Saturday.  Please advise Linda Schneider (868-
2374) if you would like to participate in these  
celebrations by March 27.  Thank  you. 

The Eucharistic Adoration Chapel is open from 
7:00am Tuesday until 11:00pm Wednesday.  Any-
one is welcomed to make a visit, become a  
substitute, or sign up for one hour each week.  If you 
have any questions regarding this devotion, please 
contact Linda Schneider at 868-2374, Joan Geerling 
at 868-9431 or Ray Gawedzinski at 261-2655.  What 
a wonderful opportunity to be in His presence with 
no distractions.  Would this be something extra for 
the season of Lent or throughout the entire year that 
you may want to consider? 
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TODAY’S READINGS 
First Reading — The wrath and the mercy of the LORD 

are revealed in the exile and liberation of the Chosen 
People (2 Chronicles 36:14-16, 19-23) or 1 Samuel 
16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a. 
 

Psalm — Let my tongue be silenced, if I ever forget 
you! (Psalm 137) or Psalm 23. 
 

Second Reading — God, who is rich in mercy, brought 
us to life with Christ (Ephesians 2:4-10) 
or Ephesians 5:8-14. 
 

Gospel — The Son of Man must be lifted up, so that eve-
ryone who believes in him may have eternal life (John 
3:14-21) or John 9:1-41 [1, 6-9, 13-17, 34-38]. 
 
READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
Monday: 2 Sm 7:4-5a, 12-14a, 16; Rom 4:13, 16-18, 22; 
Mt 1:16, 18-21, 24a or Lk 2:41-51a 
Tuesday: Ez 47:1-9, 12; Jn 5:1-16 
Wednesday: Is 49:8-15; Jn 5:17-30 
Thursday: Ex 32:7-14; Jn 5:31-47 
Friday: Wis 2:1a, 12-22; Jn 7:1-2, 10, 25-30 
Saturday: Jer 11:18-20; Jn 7:40-53 
Sunday: Jer 31:31-34; Ps 51; Heb 5:7-9; Jn 12:20-33 

YOUTH NEWS 
Many of our youth group who attended the Prolife trip wrote 
reflections about their experience (mainly because I asked them 
to) but there were a few that really touched me.  This reflection 
by David Bober is one that I felt needed to be shared because it 
shows how lives can be touched if they are open.  We all live 
imperfect lives but if we can have moments of insight, those 
moments can make a difference in our lives.  Thanks David for 
letting me share this!! 
I have now gone on this retreat three times.  The first time was 
my opening experience.  I went out there for the first time to see 
what it was like.  My second time, I know a lot more people 
there so I had more fun than faith and just went crazy with my 
friends that were there.  They were both amazing times, but this 
time was different.  This time I decided to completely open up 
and let  the power of Christ overflow within me. First, I  
volunteered to say a decade of the rosary aloud.  I’m not too 
familiar with it so I screwed up a couple times, but it felt nice 
being the only one from my group who volunteered. 
This retreat, I spent a lot of time thinking about my chastity. 
I’ve always been all for chastity.  I lived by it, or so I thought I 
did.  This weekend I actually began to ponder about what  
chastity might really mean to me, or to God.  Chastity is  
different from abstinence.  Chastity is respecting the body of 
you and the bodies of all other humans.  Sex is God’s gift to us 
and some abuse it.  It really hit me this year, so bad tears  
actually came to my eyes.  I realized then that no matter what I 
did in my life, I wanted to live my life with the gift of chastity 
that God has bestowed upon me. 
This weekend just opened my eyes.  It showed me it’s not weird 
to display your faith in front of others, but you shouldn’t flaunt 
your religion in other’s faces.  I learned how truly important 
chastity really is to me and how much God blessed us with the 
gift of our sexuality.  And finally, I learned that no person can 
do anything better than to show respect to their fellow man.  
Deep down, everyone just wants to be treated with common 
respect.  If we could learn that, there would be so much more 
peace in our world.  By David Bober 
 
30 FAMINE RESULTS 
Our youth group along with Blessed Teresa of Calcutta’s south 
had an experience of fasting for a total of 30 hours with  
sponsors that helped us to raise money for World Vision.  We 
stayed at the BTC youth house and had many experiences  
getting in touch with the hungry poor of our world.  Some of 
these included a scavenger hunt in the neighborhood for can 
goods, lots of interactive tribal challenges and a trip to Shop and 
Save pretending to be a family with $25 to feed a family for 3 
days.  Together we raised $850 thanks to all our sponsors in-
cluding some wonderful parishioners.  Great job everyone! 
April 5th is our HOLY THURSDAY OVERNIGHT!  If you’d 
like to get some details there are forms in the back of church.  
Check it out! 

 

Blood Pressures and Coffee & Donuts 
will be Sunday April 15th, not April 
8th which is Easter. 
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PRAYER CHAIN 
    If you or someone you know is in need of prayer, 
please call either Betty Kondracki @ 868-0176 or 
Pat Edgar @ 868-4143 

Grace will be here next weekend, March 24th and 
25th selling TWB Certificates in the back of church 
 

Any Catholic family wishing to apply for tuition  
assistance through the Archdiocese for the 2012-13 
school year must obtain a “FACTS” application 
from the office.  Students must attend an Archdioce-
san or Parochial Elementary School or an Archdioc-
esan or Parochial High School to be eligible.  The 
due date for the application is April, 2012 and must  
Include a copy of your 2011 Income Tax Return.   
The Catholic Education Office appreciates the 
support of the ACA and all of its donors. 

3rd ANNUAL 
 

CATHOLIC WOMEN FOR 
CHRIST CONFERENCE  

 To Love and Serve The Lord 
 

Mary, Mother of Mercy,  
Mother of Peace 

 

March 31, 2012 
America’s Center  

St. Louis, MO 
 

To register, visit catholicwomenforchrist.org 
Need help registering call 291-2566 

ATTENTION ALL HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS OR 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
 

The Ladies Auxiliary of St. Norbert Knights of  
Columbus Council #11635 is pleased to announce it 
will award our annual $500 scholarship for the 2012-
2013 school year secondary school.  Applications 
may be obtained at the parish office or by writing to 
Ladies Auxiliary Scholarship Committee, K of C 
Council #11635, 1008 Redemption Way, Florissant, 
MO. 63034.  Typewritten applications must be post-
marked no later than April 1, 2012. 

 
 
 
 
Our family would like to express our sincere  
gratitude to each of you who played a part in Mar-
tha Rehagen’s Funeral Mass.  Thank you to the Fu-
neral Choir, one which Martha was long time mem-
ber of, for the beautiful music.  Than you to Father 
Mike, Sister Rose and those who helped serve in the  
Eucharistic Celebration.  Thank you to Shirley Loy 
and her group for preparing the outstanding food 
for the luncheon.  Holy Name of Jesus is an out-
standing parish, where Martha had many friends 
and was proud to be a member of. 
God Bless; 
Tony, Terry, Debbie and Randy Rehagen, and 
Melissa Stahlman 
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IMPORTANT HOSPITAL NEWS 
 

Hospitals, because they are going paperless, are 
no longer listing the parishes of patients. 
So, PLEASE, be sure to let us know if you are a 
friend, relative, neighbor, etc. are being admitted 
to a hospital.  We want to support you in your  
illness. Just call the Parish Office and give us your  
information. 

In your charity please pray for the repose of the soul 
of Geraldine Wuesthoff and all who have died this 
week. We pray that they may now enjoy the great 
blessings of  eternal life and that their family and 
friends may find peace in the promises of Christ.  

Do you know someone who is a shut-in and 
would enjoy receiving cards from our  
community? Please send their name and  
address to Sr. Rose.   

YOUNG AT HEART CLUB 
 

Our next meeting will be Wednesday, March 21st at 
12:00 noon!  Bring a sack lunch and we will provide 
dessert for a $1.00.  Membership is $1.00.  We will 
play Bingo, have 50/50 and we are going to have  
attendance prizes!  In April we are having a 3 piece 
chicken tender dinner with 2 sides and a biscuit for 
$4.30.  Please have your money for the dinner at the 
March meeting, we will provide the dessert.  Have 
any questions call Marcella at 869-0150. 
Know anyone in the club that is sick or in the  
hospital please call Marie Zuchowski at 869-1983 or 
Bernice Parciak at 868-0434 so we can send a card.  
Thanks, hope to see you at the next meeting!!! 

 

COLORECTAL  CANCER 
AWARENESS 

 
 Over the past few decades, more people 
have been surviving colon cancer and fewer peo-
ple have been dying from it. This is due to im-
provements in  colon cancer screening and treat-
ment. Screening finds polyps, growths that can 
turn into cancer, and removes them. This helps 
the doctors detect the disease earlier and is likely 
easier to treat. 
 There are 5 common myths that keep peo-
ple from getting screened for colon cancer, 
knowing these are just myths will help you lower 
your chances of developing colon cancer. 

 Colorectal cancer is a man’s disease. 
 Colorectal cancer cannot be prevented. 
 African Americans are not at risk for 

colorectal cancer. 
 Age doesn’t matter when it comes to 

getting colorectal cancer. 
 It’s better not to get tested for colo-

rectal cancer because it’s deadly any-
way. 

 All these are MYTHS, do not let these keep 
you from receiving early detection of colorectal 
cancer. 
 Most people diagnosed with colon cancer 
are over the age of 50, but some people have risk 
factors that make them more likely to develop it 
at an earlier age. Knowing the risk factors and 
getting screened earlier and having the test more 
often will aid in detecting the cancer earlier and 
allow for immediate treatment. 
 What is a risk factor? A risk factor is any-
thing that affects your chance of getting a disease 
such as cancer. Different cancers have different 
risk factors. Remember, risk factors don’t tell us 
everything. Having a risk factor or several risk 
factors doesn’t mean you will get the disease. And 
some who get the disease had no risk factors. 
 Next article, I will discuss all the risk fac-
tors for colorectal cancer and what they mean to 
you. 
 

May the spirit of St. Patrick be with you 
always, 
Buffy Modde, Parish Nurse @ HNOJ 
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FISH FRY DATES 
 

Friday, March 23 
Friday, March 30 
Friday, April 6 

FISH DINNER (fried or baked)  
with 2 sides  $7.50 

 

FISH SANDWICH $4 
 

PINT SIDES ( spaghetti, cole slaw, green 
beans, French fries, potato salad) $2 

 

1/4  CHEESE PIZZA $3 
 

 
BLOOD DRIVE AT 

HOLY NAME OF JESUS 
 

Please join Holy Name of Jesus 
and MVRBC in saving lives.  A 
blood drive will be held at HNJ 
Community Center on Tues-
day, March 20th, 2012 from 

3pm—7pm.  Mississippi Valley Regional Blood 
Center will be providing the clinical collection of the 
drive.  If you are a first time donor, you must be 18 
years of age and bring identification.  The  
upper age for donating blood is limitless.  If you 
would like to donate but don’t know if you can, come 
and talk to one of the staff members and they can 
help you.  Won’t you come and help us save a life, or 
two, or even three.  If you have questions or would 
like to schedule an appointment, call Buffy Modde, 
Parish Nurse @314-868-2310, ext 11/ 
An appointment is not necessary. 

We are always in need of volunteers for the Fish Fry’s.  Help is needed on Friday morning for 
peeling potatoes, cooking spaghetti etc, if not available on Friday mornings how about an hour 
or two help with the actual Fish Fry?! We also need your cakes, pies, brownies etc., they can 
be dropped off at the Community Center anytime on Fridays. 

A Night of Disney Trivia 
2nd Annual A.C.,T.I..O.N. Trivia Night 

March 23rd 7—10pm 
St. Martin de Porres Gym 

Cost $5 per person or $40 a table 
Grand Prize: $40 to the winning table 

 
Prizes for best decorated table and best costumes as 

well as attendance prizes and 50/50 
Soda and snacks provided 

 
This night is for those with special needs of all ages 

and their families and friends.  It is a great  
opportunity for some fun on a Friday night!!! 

Call Michelle Ritter RN at 895-1100 

An afternoon with Manuel Ramos,  
The U City  Symphony, Cathie Lehr, 
And other members of the St. Louis 

Symphony Orchestra. 
 

With a special guest dancer 
Sarah Steibel 

 

Saturday, March 24th 1:30pm 
Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish 

1115 S. Florissant Road 
 

Donation - $10 adult 
$5.00 children (14 and under) 

Ladies who like to quilt or want to 
learn—we need you!  Please visit 2nd 
floor School Quilting Room on 
Wednesdays 9am—2pm.  Call  
Christine Pouyer 868-9557 for more 

information. 
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C AT H O L I C I S M 
A Vision for the Truth, Beauty, 
& Goodness of Our Catholic Faith 

Every Sunday morning during Lent   
Deacon Matt will lead the viewing 

and discussion of this acclaimed  
documentary film series on the passion 

and glory of our Catholic faith.  
 

CATHOLICISM was created  
by Father Robert Barron, a priest of 

the Archdiocese of Chicago and  
professor of faith and culture for their 
seminary.  Mr. Mike Leonard, NBC 
Today Show correspondent served as 

Executive Producer for the series.   
 

Meeting Place: 
Parish Office Center / The Commons 

 

Meeting Time:   
9:15am - 10:15am 

CATHOLICISM will help you to: 
 

 Journey across the planet and  
see how the Catholic Church’s  
influence on humanity has created  
a truly global culture 
 

 See the artistic and architectural 
splendor of the Catholic Faith  
interpreted in light of the mystery  
of God revealed in Jesus Christ 
 

Hear for yourself from one of the 
great spiritual teachers of our time 
precisely what the Church believes 
and why 
 

 Feel the depths of conviction that  
touch the heart, illumine the mind, 
and stir the soul 

RECONCILIATION WEEKEND 2012 
 

Friday, March 23, 7:00-9:00pm 
Saturday, March 24, 9:00am-3:00pm 

 
 “We should never be incapable of ‘showing mercy’ towards those who suffer.  Our hearts should never 
be so wrapped up in our affairs and problems that they fail to hear the cry of the poor...Reaching out to others 

and opening our hearts to their needs can become an opportunity for salvation and blessedness.”  Pope  
Benedict XVI Lenten Letter 2012. 

 Archbishop Robert J. Carlson invites all the faithful, especially those returning to the practice of their 
Catholic faith, next weekend, March 23rd—24th, to celebrate Reconciliation Weekend 2012 throughout the 
Archdiocese of St. Louis.  A complete listing of all the churches where confessions will be heard is provided 
in the St. Louis Review, or you may go online to:  www.archstl.org/worship/reconciliationweekend 
 
 The parishes in this area where confessions will be available are: 
 

Our Lady of the Rosary Parish, Blessed Teresa of Calcutta, Sacred Heart 
 Whether you go to confession frequently, or haven’t been for a long time, or just returning to the 
Catholic Church please take this opportunity to receive God’s mercy.  Let us pray for one another! 

“For I was hungry and you gave me 
food, I was thirsty and you gave me 
drink, a stranger and you welcomed 
me” (Mt 25:35). Today, we are  
reminded of Jesus’ call to see him in 
all those we encounter.  The Catholic 
Relief Services Collection see Jesus in 
displaced families, those who seek to 
change unjust laws, and those who 
need pastoral care and humanitarian  
assistance across the globe. How will 
you help Jesus in disguise?  Please 
be  

The Catholic Singles Alumni Club is looking for single or married players to join their co-ed softball league 
on Sundays and their sand volleyball league on Wednesdays starting in the spring.  Interested? Contact Steve 
at 314-966-0724 or go to www.csacstlouis.org/activities.html. 
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Stewardship of Treasure 
Your Gifts of Support for 
Our Parish Mission  

 
 
 
 

Theresa Coker, Cheryl Elder, Sr. Pat Mueller,  
Mary Jane Niemann, Betty Palmer, Jamie 
Kuehner,  Joan Kleinberg 
 
 
 
 

 
Ann Pagano 

Report on Parish Collect ions 

Envelope Offerings $6,296.12 

Loose Offerings $108.67 

Total Sunday Collection: Parish Support $6,404.79 

  

WHITE HOUSE WOMEN’S RETREATS—SPRING 2012 
 
“Come aside and rest awhile”  and enjoy three days of peace surrounded by the beauty of White House Retreat 
as you learn the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius that are the keystone of the White House experience.  The 
fatigue of everyday life is something we do not recognize until we allow ourselves the luxury of uninterrupted 
rest.  You owe  it to yourself to let go of the demands and distractions of the world and spend some quality 
time with our Lord.  Please contact Cyndi Barton at White House Retreat 314-416-6400 x 230 or visit  
Www.whretreat.org. 
 
Monday, April 16-Thursday, April 19 Carol Ackels, Ignatian Fellow of Montserrat, Director 
Monday, May 7—Thursday, May 10  Rev. Ralph Huse, SJ, Director 
Thursday, May 24—Sunday, May 27  Rev. Ralph Huse, SJ, Director 

SOUP, STEW AND CHILI 
 

Your frozen containers of soup, stew & chili 
are  due this Sunday to the Community  
Center 

SPRING Wii BOWLING LEAGUE SCHEDULE 
 

Monday afternoons 1:30-3:30pm 
 March 26th St. Catherine Retirement Comm. 
 3350 St. Catherine Street, Florissant 
 April 2 St. Martin De Porres 
 April 9th NO BOWLING Easter Monday 
 April 16th St. Martin De Porres 
 April 23 St. Catherine Retirement Comm. 
 April 30 Blessed Teresa of Calcutta 
 May 7 St. Catherine Retirement Community 
 May 14 Blessed Teresa of Calcutta 
 May 21 St. Martin De Porres 
Please contact Kara at 664-9700 with any questions 
or concerns! 
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Bellefontaine Automotive
Come See Our New and Improved Repair Center 

“Free Hot Dogs & Condiments
Every 1st Saturday”

9309 Bellefontaine Rd. 314-867-9701

675 Graham Road • 831-3100
John S. Hutchens

Spanish Lake Body Shop
Free Estimates • Towing

867-3333
1339 Dunn Rd.

(between Bellefontaine & Lilac)

Your
ad

could
be in
this

space!

Please support the advertisers in your bulletin,
and thank them for their continued support.

They make your bulletin possible.
373850 Holy Name of Jesus Church

BELLEFONTAINE
ROAD

867-2870
10016 Bellefontaine Rd.

Keith & Buffy Modde
Parishioners

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

www.jspaluch.com                                                       For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-855-685-5703

STEVE HUG
11754 LUSHER RD.

355-0111

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.

TREASURES OF THE VATICAN
2012 WALL CALENDAR
• Illuminated manuscript art from the Vatican Apostolic Library

(The Pope’s personal collection!)
• Charming photographs of Pope Benedict XVI and excerpts from his writings
• Large Roman Catholic calendar grid with important liturgical and civil dates

1-800-566-6150
12x9, full color • JSP12-VCR $14.95

Complete Plumbing Service
Drain Cleaning • Repairs/Remodels
MMiikkee  CCooxx (314) 831-9956

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor

brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste

washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes

drinks a cup 
of ADVERTISED coffee

drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car

and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.
WHY IS IT?

& DRAIN CLEANING

(314) 895-3433
Inc.

Perceptive Reflections on God’s Beauty

Defining Beauty
Danielle Rose
CD $17
Thought-provoking Contemporary Music

800-566-6150
World Library Publications
the music and liturgy division of J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 
www.wlpmusic.com

BELLEFONTAINE/
LARIMORE

AUTO REPAIR
11357 Larimore Road

869-1666 869-2131

314-838-3877
3350 St. Catherine Street
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